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A GOODEverything perpendicular and is composed of eight 
tubes connected at top and bottom with 
a cone which separates the- heat at the 
bottom and ajlows it to travel through 
the many pipes of the radiator. By 
thi# method 4000 feet of heating surface 
is exposed against,. 2840 in an ordinary 
drum connection. The invention will 
be patented as it is expected that a 
remunerative business can be built up 
in the manufacture of the improvement.

A Big Business.
The registered mail service has been 

very heavily patronized of late. A con
tinuous string of people has been in 
front of the window waiting in turn to 
send a Christmas greeting to the out
side. The amount of money order and 
registered mail business transacted by 
the local office has grown to such an 
extent as greatly to exceed many out
side towns of much greater size than 

__Dawson.____________ v__________\______ ' .

He is well advanced for hia age, grad
uating from the higbschool at 15, and 
later taking a business course, includ
ing shorthand and type writing.

His unexplained absence ia a great 
anxiety to his parents, whose efforts to 
trace him have been so far unavailing.

Any information concerning him 
will be gratefully acknowledged. Ad
dress A. W. Henry, Swarthmore, Pa., 
V. S. A.
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police court News.Turns Steamboat Owner and 

Goes Broke as One 
Result.

Wm. Bowes of Gold Run the 
, First to Die of Tetanus 

In the Territory.

;

1 Yesterday afternoon Earl Schlecht 
was before Magistrate McDonnel, 
charged with having unlawfully at
tempted to en<L his life, the law not 
regarding unrequited love, blasted 
hopes and marriage vows, as—a valid 
reason for shuffling off the mortal coil, 
and so, Karl is held over to appear be
fore the territorial court for trial.

The câsëofjennie Jones, \wbp” has 
changed from Miss Lewis snrtte her 
hearing yesterday, was again in court 
this morning fee a continuation of the 
hearing of-the-charge of having created 
a disturbance at the Melbourne liar. 
Fred Breen was in the , box in the 
character of a witness, but didn’t 
to find anything 
ter. He testified 
get Miss Jones to go home ; had even 
offered her the protection of his com
pany, but she “would none of it,” and 
seeing that she was lient on remaining, 
he had left her to the fate which came 
upon her speedily in the fqrm of a 
policeman, who locked her up. Jennie 
paid the #50 and costs imposed by the 
court and departed hence.

Every piece of jewelrv sold bÿ J. L. 
Sale & Co. is guaranteed.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Fine watch repairing by Seggs & 

Vesco.
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SARGENT & PINSKA,►WM

1 IS PETERSON'S SID EXPERIENCEFirst Ave. and Second St. \M HIS FEET M HUNTING
m

. $ Gasoline
Plaster 

of Paris
SHINDLER’S

.
Fire at St. Mary’s.

Last night at about 8 o’clock the fire 
alarm was sounded, the occasion being 
a blaze in the roof of St. Mary’s hospi
tal. The department responded on the 
double quick, taking the chemical en
gine up the steep grade to the burning 
Tmilding in a remarkably short space 

of time. A line of hose was also 
out from engine house No. 1, and the 
flames were quenched but not before 
damage to the amount of $200 had 
been done. The fire laddies deserve 
great praise for the rapid and skillful 
manner in which they handled the 
situation.

He Made a Fortune on Skookum 
Gulch

And Neglected Them Afterwards, 
Death Resulting

I
1 a
rhe i 
ran i 
ira- V seem

amusing in the mat- 
that he had tried to1 ad »ail

ith
WHICH IS NOW ALL GONE.

t AT THE HOSPITAL YESTERDAY.
Vrun ; »

tThe Hardware Man. :Steamers Lowe and Plngree Cost Him 
$ao,ooo Each Besides Assum

ing Old Debts.

The Case Was a Peculiar One bat 
No One In the Hospital Oestres 

to See Another.
Si Ask Your Dealer $ 
#| For

||Vakima Star
Creamery Butter j

The old time friends of Nels Peter
son, and there are many of them, will 
be sorry to learn that the once success- 

é fui miner has lost all his property and 
# is several thousand dollars in the hole, 

all through his venture in the steam
boat business. \

Nels Peterson led the vanguard to the 
Klondike in the rush of '97 and secured 
good property on Skookum gulch. 
The sun of prosperity- beamed brightly 
upon him and in one year after his 
arrival he was classed in the list of 
“rich Klondikers.

About that time the Boston & Alaska 
S. S. Co., being involved in financial 
difficulties, passed into the hands of a 
receiver from whom Peterson purchased 
the two steamers then called the Gov
ernor Pingree and Philip B. Lowe, now 
the Bonanza King and Eldorado, re
spectively, paying $20,000 in cash for 
each steamer and in addition to the 
purchase price, assuming a number of 
accounts, causing the two steamers tq 
stand him in the neighborhood of $50,/, 
000 by the time he began to operate! 
them. JJ

There are lots of nice men and good 
fellows who know nothing about man
aging a fleet of steamers and Nels 
Peterson is-one of them. -Under Peter
son’s ownership and management had 
luck followed in the wake of both 
steamers, frequently overtaking them. 
Not being himself a practical man in 
that line, Peterson necessarily had Jo 
entrust much of his business tq others 
with the result that matters wpnt from 
bad to worse until the once prosperous 
and wealthy miner i$ now a bankrupt 
steamboat man, he having expanded all 
of his money and much t 
futile efforts to keep his busi 
But it was useless. Bills piléd up more 
rapidly than they could be fpaid, and 
the beginning of the end was made 
yesterday when warrants for the seizure 
of both the “Flyer Line” steamers 
were issued out of the territorial court 
as mentioned in the Daily Nugget" of 
yesterday.

Nels Peterson still owns some min
ing property in the district and i£ is 
thé earnest wish of his many old 
friends that he may yet pull through 
and again earn the title, “a rich Klon- 
diker. ”

* Yesterday morning there occurred at 
the Good Samaritan hospital the death 
of W. Bowes, a young miner from Gold 
Run, under very peculiar as well as the 
most distressing circumstances.

The first case of death as the result 
of lock-jaw, or tetanus, in the territory 
was recorded with his demise.

The deceased was brought down from 
Gold Run to the hospital ofl*the first 
of the month, and was suffering at the 
time from-very badly frozen feet. He 
had liecn out hunting, and got his teet 
wet ; after this he walked three miles 
to the nearest house, where instead of 
having his moccasins, which were 
frozen hard, removed, he allowed them 
to remain on his feet, saying he wee 
all right.

When brought to the hospital a few 
days after, it was seen at once that the 
feet could not be saved, but on the 
other hand they could not be amputated 
till a sufficient length of time had 
elapsed for demarkation lie tween the 
dead and living tissues to take place,and 
while waiting for this to occur, gan
grene set in, and lock-jaw followed, 
though whether of not it was a genuine 
case of tetanus is nojt definitely known. 
Tetanus proper, strange as it may seem 
to the uninitiated, is due to a microbe 
coming from the earth, and just bow 
this could lie the case in this instance 
it is difficult to understand.

5 RECEIVED BY WIRE.

/Kruger First Over 
The Ice}BEST ON THE MARKET

For sale by all Grocers and Meat Markets 
Packed and sold 'vboleaale by 

J & T. ADAIR Down5

MBthe Best American 5 ply

l Granite Steam Hose
Guaranteed

Harry A. Lawler, Chas. Coffee and 
Prank Rolierts arrived yesterday from 
the outside, being the first party to 
come the entire distance from White
horse over the ice this Season. They 
left Seattle on November nth and re
mained several days in Skagway before 
coming to Whitehorse. They traveled 
without dogs or baggage of any kind. 
All three wore parkeys and none of 
them suffered in the least from cold. 
They jogged along at a leisurely but 
steady pace and,, covered the trip from 
Whitehorse to Dawsdii in^welve days. 
They report the trail in very fine con
dition—much lietter than last year ; and 
Mr. Lawler is good authority 
point as he made the trip in a year ago 
the latter part of this month. The 
roadhouses, Lawler says, are all well 
stocked for the entertainment of man 
and-lieast. He predicts a heavy travel 
over the ice from the outside, as the 
trip has lieen shorn of all the hardships 
which were once attached to it.

Meeker delivers frAsh vegetables up 
creeks. !

London, Dec. 3, via Skagway, Dec. 
9.—After continued ovations in France 

Kruger planned a visit to Germany but 
the emperor has declined to receive 

him owing to a previous engagement. 

All Berlin papers took the same tone. 

Kruger is much disheartened. Lon

don newspapers are very enthusiastic 

qver the suub.

sBoilers and Hoists
II Holme, Miller & Co.

I, Ranges. Tin Shop in Connection. I07 Front St.
%

i’Wall Paper 
Paper Hanging

i ;• ••

Boers Have 7,000 Hen.
London, Dec. 3, via Skagway, Dec. 

8.—Winston Churchill has returned. 

He states that the Boers have yet 7000 

men in the field, and agrees with Lord 

Roberts that 20,000 more troops are re
quired.

NDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
on this

Change of Time Table

Sr&Tukey’s Stage Line Dr. McDonald told this morning how 
they fought the malady during the 36 
hours prior to death with every means 
at their command, and, while the caw ' 
itself is a matter of professional in- Y 
terest, because of its rarity here, no one 
in the hospital has any desire to have 
another case of the same kind come un
der his observation, as the agony of ttye 
patient was something terrible to wit
ness. t. y . J

Chloroform was used, but had Jno 
lasting or particular results. Plaxlne 
is the proper remedy lor this mala/ly, 
but, as there never had been a 
calling for its use before none w 
band. Wm. Bowes was a nativd of 
Eastern Canada, but hailed from West
minster, B. C., more recently, 
he has a married sister, with whoni his 
mother rtfcidea, He was 34 yearn of 
age and ijnmarried. jij

The’ time has not yet been wet f/Jf- the 
funeral, fas some of the d 
friends have not yet lieen communicat
ed with.

II

Telephone No. 8
hud after Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run a

double line of stages

toa from grand forks
Trains ColMe.

San Antonio, Texv Dec. 3, via Skag

way, Dec. 8,—Two trains collided here 
today. Result. 20 dead, 60 injured.

Congress fleet», '
Washington, D. C., Dec. 3, via Skag

way, Dec. 8.—Congress meets tomorrow. 
There are no indications as to what,the 

president’s message will contain, j

AI B.’s Last Night. j
There was a good attendance at| the 

meeting of the Arctic Brotherhood last 
night when arrangements were put on 
foot .for a series of entertainments to be 
given by the camp during the present 
winter. As there are a number of fine 
vocalists among the members,quartettes 
will lie features of these entertain
ments. The committee on entertain
ment will submit a report at the next 
meeting.

Dawson, Office A. C. Co.’s Build-
lu

l-eave Forks, Office, Op.
Bill Hotel....................... .................

..9:00 a. m. 
Gold

..3:00 p. m.R
The Hoi born Csfef for delicacies.

'Botel1" °®<:e °PP°alte Gold Hill Lindemann the /jeweler has removed 
ta Monte Carlo building,

9:00 a. m.
bwtng, Leave Dawson, Office A. C. 
|Qo.> Building i

1 3:00 p. nr siEresb vaccine at/Pioneer Drug Store. 

Seagram, ’83, at/Rochester Bar.,

ROYAL MAIL on
Ire in his

arm/ Waists going.
iredo.MU

The coming iffixing event at the 
Standartl theatew on Friday next, 
cember I4>^ilt lie watched by mem
bers of the spurting fraternity with 
great interest. Prank Rafael, of San 
Francisco, who recently boxed 10 
rounds with Billy Carroll, has agreed 
to best the Colorado Kid in to rounds 
for a decision and a side bet at the 
aforesaid theater. As both men show 
confidence and determination,the affair 
is sure to be a “hot" one aifcl it re
mains to lie seen who's the best man. c8

For special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs tk Vest», Third at., opf>< A. C.

A good sign cheap ; see VogA-

For Winter Weather, in 
wool and velvet.

De-

r. ’a

Wrappers DM This Owning.
W. D. Davies, a farmer of Shipman, 

111., who came to Dawson last fall, 
died at the Good Samaritan hospital 
this morning of heart failure.

Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.
Shoe, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pto 

near Drug Store.
Table da bote d louera. The Holborn.
Choice fresh potatoes at Meeker’s.

Many imitators, but no equals in 
jewelry manufacture. J. L. Sale A

Flannelette and Eiderdown

1 „ Yool Hosiery TT

divered

AU Kinds and Sizes. Billy Thomas Returns.
Billy Thomas, who was mentioned in 

the Daily Nugget of Wednesday and in 
the Daily News of Thursday as having 
quietly departed several days previous
ly for down the river, has returned, 
claiming to have been absent only on 
sotaie private business and with no 
thought of leaving the country perma
nently. He was accompanied on his 
trip back up the river by Chas. Han
sen, the magnate of Jack Wade.

■« .

- A New leventloti
Holmes, «Miller & Co. have manufac

tured in their shop an unique radiator- 
which when connected with an ordinary- 
air-tight heater throws out a surprising 
amount of heat, The attachment stands

v C19

Six varieties fresh vegetables at 
Meeker's.

moccasins, felt, shoes,
ETC., ETC.

e r Large Africans cigars at Rochester. 

Outfitting at Meeker’s.J- P. ricLENNAN.oust Co,

WMWMWWMMMMMII..................

RETAIL !a. n. co.WHOLESALE:Ridge Cable Co. 1 This Business Increases Constantly
Because we give people the best values, treat 
customers right and will refund their money 
if not satisfied. Full pages of advertising 
often say less. ,

Informatisa Wanted.
This company now has its STEAM HOIST in odoration 

— y sleighs With light or heavy loads injbact from Bonanza
I* ^reek up to the Ridge Road, near McCarty’s Hoad House 

arv n jv,F°°d road is made frojn Grand Forks to the foot of the 
>T»’li tLlst" To give the hoist a good test, all teams/ presenting 

I hemelves will be hoisted up for the week epdiug December 8

■ATj Of Walter H. Henry, who left his 
home in Swarthmore, Delaware county, 
Pennsylvania, June 4th, 1900, with the 
supposed intention of getting on board

: i
t m

a sea-going vessel. He is 16 years old, 
5 feet 3 inches tall, weight about too 
pounds. Br, vn hair, light blue eyes, 
small nose, ft 'kled face. He is left- 
ha.ided.but wjl: s with his right hand.

[TO**

Ames Mercantile
........................................................................................

2

JFREE QF CHARGE
ig:
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11the blessings of civil liberty really are. 
They will be taught aa rapidly aa pos- 
aible to govern themaelvea and when 
they have learned enough to juatify 
entrusting them with the direction of 
their own affairs, they will be given 
every opportunity to prove their 
ability. In respect to civilization the 
Philippine islands will advance more 
in the coming four years than they have 
during the past five decades.

e Klondike Nugget
TeLEFMOMt NU««KM 18

A Statement of Facts(oswsoa's muzz* fafzw)
ISSUED DAILY Affb BE SI I* WEEKLY. 

alum Beoe...........................................Publisher.

1
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1. *
V ipented 

the 1*

/ SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY If,11 ..-•«00 __ 20 00m

à ~ William Shakespeare in all probability wets the greatest student of 
human nature known in the world’s history. When he wrote the few 
words : “ The coat doth oft’ proclaim the man ; ” he said more than 
be found in many sermons. The well dressed man is the successful 
and his clothing is a reflection of his prosperity. A man is never 
who is well dressed, for he has credit in the opinion of the onlookers. So 
gentlemen, dress up ! particularly now when the holidays are approach
ing. Call on us for correct advice

- 3"

àmm
by carrier in city. In advance. 6 60 

e coplea.................................................. 65

of I, In advauee 
mthem can § Huebai

F thing 1The other daya rumor became started 
in town to the effect that Skagway was 
burning down. Investigation proved 
the report to be without foundation, but 
not until it had been passed from hand 
to mouth over Dawson and sent on to 
the creeks, where it is probably being 
circulated yet. How anyone can be 
guilty of starting such silly rumors is 
difficult to see. They do no one any 
good and cause untold and useless worry 
and anxiety. The rumor starter should 
be headed down the river.

man,
poor—

1offers its advertising tpaeeat 
Es o practical (j/ifsinio# Qf ,im 
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eff one other paper published between 
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The Reliable Seattle Cloth!»., 

Opp. C. P. Ce.'e Deck.HERSHBERG, . ■ LETTERS
oil Tuckages can be sent to the (Neels by our 
on the following days: Every Wednesday

Copyright 1900. 
Tax Btsim-Bloch Op.

to Eldorado and Bonanza; every t*
to Banter, Dominion, Bold Kan, Sel

in 1
use

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1*0. STROLLER’S COLUMN.
——

on the arrival of J. Y. Rochester, who 
has been in charge of the nortero gang 
working southward. i

Away np somewhere at the head
waters of the Naas river there is e^gap 
of $3 miles which the northern gang 
worked might and main to cover before 
the early northern winter cut them off.

It was as bitter a fight against the 
elements as ever was waged, and in 
the en4 nature proved the strongei.

Briefly told the story is this: On 
October 4th Mr. Rrodden, who was in 
charge of the southern party, wired to 
Mr. Charleson from the headwaters of 
the Naas, at a point distant 167 miles 
north of Hazelton, “All wire strung 
and three miles of clearing done ahead.
Start for Hazleton today. ” This meant 
simply that he had finished his section 
of the work to the Naas river, where more. All the way up the river our 
he was to meet the northern party, breaths froze into solid chunks, which 
He put a cross-section trail so that the fell and rattled around on the ice like 
northern party would recognize the 
signs when they came along, and then
went out. ^_______ ____________ _

On October 2 Mr. Rochester had sent 
the following wire to Mr. Charleson :

“End-of-Wire, B. C., Oct. 2, 1900.
(Ningunsaw river. ) 1

‘‘Line completed to this point on 
September 29. Three hundred miles 
from Atlin.

“I have lost 70 pack animals within 
the past two weeks, and the remainder 
will scarcely hold out for another ten 
days; so find it impossible to go any cripples for life, 
further, and have decided to make my 
way back to Telegraph creek and try 
to get down Stikine river to Wrangel.

“The men whom I sent out to locate 
Trodden returned yesterday after travel
ing out east and down Naas river for a 
distance of about 40 miles from here, 
and could find no trace of Trodden.

“Under the circumstances and in or-
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The free reading room entertainments 
are among the events in DawHMtldi 
are looked toward to with much pleas
ure. The programs which have been 
rendered from time to time have served 
to develop a surprisingly large amount 
Of talent. >

AN inPORTANT ENTERPRISE.
tn yesterday’s issue of the Nugget 
II details were published respecting 

the intention of the Alaska Explora
tion Company to begin work in the 
early epring on the construction of a 
system of railways. It is proposed to 
extend a line np the Klondike a dis- 

twenty-two miles, to Coal 
h branches running up Hun-

“In early days here and before we 
knew anything about felt shoes, Ger
man socks, fleece-lined underwear and 
sich, we didn’t_think nothing of being 
frozen stiff as pokers clear up to our 
waists,” said Jack McQu^sten’s old 
partner one day this week in a certain 
saloon which is famous for its forty- 
rod brand of home brew. Continuing, 
the old advance guard said :

“Eighteen years ago about now me 
and JaclTleft Fortymile to come to see 
our squaws, whose tribe lived where 
Klondike City now is. There was no 
thermometer in the country and there 
was no telling how cold it was, but it 
must have been no below zero if not

________POW SALE.

____ wanted;
RANTED—Girl an night cashier amTatoïsT»! 

waiting on table, Hoffman Grill.

LOST AND FOUND " ‘
T 08T—Mail package addressed to Kin u 1 

Cantwell, Malone,N. Y. Return to Cant well. Photographer. Srd1 Are, 10

PROFESSIONAL cards
LAWYERS

f<LARK, WILSON A 8TACPOOLB—Barrister. v Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers"^TJ’ 
Offlce Monte Carlo Building, Ant Arenoe

T
We had an idea that the continuation 

of the prevailing cold weather iras 
merely a coincidence. We are inclined 
now to think that it is in very grave 
danger of becoming-a habit.

to go out.
mm ■ and Bonanza creeks. The entire

to be expended will aggregate
Sis; $1,000,000.

Chief Isaac and the X Ray. ^
A Klinkit Indian, educated and tra

veled, a useful member of society, one 
day not long since visited Mooeehide 
to meet and converse with Chief Isaac.

Isaac was at. home and deceived his 
guest in as befitting a manner as the 
circumstances would admit of, but at 
the beginning of the interview a diffi
culty arose. The chief'could not speak 
the Klinkit tongue, and his visitor was 
equally unfamiliar with the language 
of the chief.

After some time, however, an Indian 
was found who understood both lan
guages,and then they got down to busi
ness.

Isaac wanted to know of the things 
his guest bad seen in his travels. The 
climate, the population, the extent of 
the cities—all about it, and the visit 
progressed swimmingly till the chief 
aaked if his visitor had visited any 
towns larger than Dawson.

“Yes, many times larger,” was the 
enawer. -,

After considering the matter for a few 
minutes Ipac asked: “In these large 
towns, which you have seen, are the 
stores larger than the big stores of Daw
son?”

“Ten times larger,” said the visitor, 
thinking of the large department stores

f the eastern cities.
When this statement was made known 

to him the chief became suspicious 
that he was being made the subject of 
a long distance jolly, and after think
ing the matter over for a time conceived 
a cunning trap for his visitor, by 
means of which he would be sure to 
know if he were being trifled with un
der the guise of a. joke.

“Do they light these very largo-cities 
in the winter time with little glasses, 
the same as they.do in Dawson?” he 
aaked.

on the part of an inatltu- 
tion ao thoroughly identified with the

of the Klondike, and so well 
I as to the probable future of

the country as the A. E. Co. indicates 
very clearly the general feeling of con-

' A

dice in a box. Well, we got here at 
last, both of us frozen plum to the 
waists and so hard a wild cat couldn’t 
a scratched us. Never having been 
frozen much higher than the knees be
fore, me and Jack were both sorter 
green about knowing what to do, so we 
very naturally supposed that the thaw
ing out process would be not only slow 
but very painful. But the squaws 
knew a trick or two that we had not 
learned, and but for their knowledge 
both of us would probably have been

'DURRITT A McKAY—Advocate», SoHcltori 

Front street. Dawson.
which is manifested by those 

who are most heavily interested in the
MAne«^n0kNofBNNEA'.AdVOC,tW’8emi<-t
HENRY BLEECXKR 
JJLEECKER A De JOURNKL 

Attorneys at Law,
Offlce»—Second «treet, In the Joslin Butldtto 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Metro poletois 

Dawson.
pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notarht 

Conveyancers, etc. Offleee, First avenue.
WaDE A AIKMAN—Advocates, Notariés,ez 

Offlces, A. C. Offlce Building
rpABOR A HULME—Barristers and Bolleitoii, 

Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyance» 
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, S, Or- 
pbeum Building.

£ development of our resources.
There Is a distinct difference between FBENaND d*

-«in effort to interest outside capital in 
such an enterprise and the plain state- 
meat from the manager of a local con
cern that hie company has determined 
to undertake the work. The-Alaska 
Exploration Company would not in
augurate an undertaking of such mag
nitude and involving ao large an expen
diture of money did they not feel 
thoroughly
years of work to be done on the 

* creek» in this district, and a long life 
of business activity and prosperity in

“You ask what they did? Well, I’ll 
tell you. Seeing our condition they 
drove us out of the tent with fire brands V F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister, Notsry, etc., 

• over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardwire 
store, First avenue.and one of them herded us out in the 

cold while the other went down to the 
river and cut two holes in the ice just 
big enough to put a man’s body in. 
Then they took us down and dropped 
us in clear up to the arms, allowing 
our bodies and legs to protrude through 
into the water below. Then they put a 
tent over ns and built fires around to 
keep our upper Works from freezing. 
About every two hours through the 
night one of them would come down 
and fix up the fires and give us just a 
small nibble of dried salmon. Well, 
sir, they left us there for upwards of 
16 hours and when they took us out we 
were thawed out until we were as mel-

satisfied that there are yet
MINING ENGINEERS.

J B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, huieaeveif 
• to Mission at., next door to public «cbesl.

store for Dawson.
In reaching this conclusion, the com

pany in question but voice» the belief 
nf everyone who has taken the pains to 
investigate the actual condition of 
affairs in Ujpe territory. Compared to 
the known gold producing area the ex- 

at of ground already worked out is 
tremely small. /
It is quite true that much of the 

ilously rich ground has been pretty 
ought y cleared up, but it is equally 
:t that the «mount of such grufand 
comparatively small. The fiAure 

peri’y of the territory at large/will 
lend to a great extent upon the jprec- 

sbility of developing at a pn 
of low grade groui 

ying idle. This can only be h 
ibout by a radical reduction in 
__.gea. Every decrease in ri 
reighting to the creeks means an addi- 
fon to the area of workable ground in 
he district. With the consummation 
if the plans of the Alaska Exploration 
2o. aa outlined in yesterday’s issue the 
}uestiori should be settled In such a 
manner that every foot of gold produc-

man Is Quick
mm*»—»

der to save what pack animals I can, 
have decided to return. Have built 
cabin, stored all supplies and am leav
ing two men in charge.

“I leave here tomorrow, and expect 
to reach Telegraph creek in 10 or 12 
da’rs. Have had no reply to my tele
gram to-you of 14th September.”

On the 15th of October Mr. Rochester

ttog ilde
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s
and- his gang got back to Telegraph 
creek. Thence they came down the 
Stikine to Wrangel in canoes, and from 
Wrangel by the steamer Amur they ar
rived nn Vancouver today.

ByJb careful comparison of notes it is 
founa that Mr. Trodden léft his “end- 
of-thfc-wire” at a point 167 miles north 
of Hazelton. Mr. Rochester’s “end of- 
the-wire” is about 160 ' miles south of 
Telegraph creek. The distance from 
Telegraph creek to Hazleton is approxi
mately 360 miles, so that the gap be
tween is 33 miles in length. It is need
les! to

•-/ YOU CAN REACH BY 
/ ’Phone

low, plump and smooth as boiled Wie
nerwursts, and in addition to being 
good as eyer, we had each had a bath 
that last 
What th.

sul/phur, dominion, gold
as

RUN
And All Way Points.us for several months.m

early day squaws didn’t 
know about thawing out a frozen man 
hain.’t since been learned.” Hayes ’phone llryour house—The la4j 

I . the bouse can order all her 
—r — wants by it. —

Business Phones, $25 Per Mm 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Mol

e old man drew a piece of 
dried salmon from his 

1 and emitted

And“Yes, they have little glasses which 
are mostly used Inside, and they use 
larger lights in the streets. But they
have a

rF upon a 
F that 1 mus 

1 went.”
I "What p. 
leur plam 
Woman 1 
"Pray coni 
tod tell b« 
hilled if^j 
•Cain, it 

“Yon art 
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••d to be 
••medy It 
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it ex
pocket, held it 
I a loving andto hia 

caressidg smile.
say that in that country of mag- 

nilcent distances 33 miles may mean * 
gold deal more. It is a Baudot terrify
ing precipices. Morasses of vast extent 
and glaciers of unknown size are other 
features of the landscape.

“As to there being an overlap,” said 
Superintendent Charleson this morn
ing, “lam able to say positively that 
no overlap exists. Our men worked 
heroically to get through but were 
beaten by the climate and the difficul
ties of the trail. I am, of course,deep
ly disappointed at not getting through, 
but I have not a word of blam&/or the 
mlhv No overlap was possible?ps Ro
chester was to work up the Naas river 
and could in no possible manner have 
passed'Mr. Trodden’s end of the wire. 
I have every hope that we will be able, 
to establish a team service over the gap 
for this winter so that messages may go 
through with little or no delay.”

Among the men who came down on 
the Amur today was Archie McCulloch, 
who has visited both ends of the wire, 
teaming poles. He places the gap as 
even less than the estimate of Mr. 
Charleson. —Vancouver Province, Oct. 29.

another kind of a light which 
to look inside of a man with,

they- uD

when bel ie sick or his bones get broken. 
They hold this light against the part 
they want to see inside'of, and if there 
is a bullet there or if the bones are 
broken, or anything at all the matter, 
it becomes plain to see by the strong 
light. ”
ÿ Thàt settled it with the chief. Here, 
he thought was a man who was born an 
Indian, yet came out of his way to tell 
him, Chief Isaacs, a lie,after the white 
man’s manner of being funny. To 
show his marked disapproval of such 
things, and that he could not be stuffed 
by every one .who dealt in Qrientàl pipe 
dreams,' the chief arose ancf told his 
visitor in good English that it was 
about dinner time in Dawson, and if 
he didn't hurry back there his friend 
the white man would have the dishes 
washed and things put away till supper 
time. He also intimated that the next 
time he came to Mooasehide it would 
be well to bring with him one of those 
big lights so. that he could see just what 
damage had been done to his interior.

The visitor left. •

/it ...
“No,” said Dr. C. H. Wells, the 

dentist, “I am not taking any part in 
any Christams tree business .this year, 
as my last experience in that line was 
not such as would justify me in going 
in to it again. ”

When asked the nature of the experi
ence that had disgusted him with the 
time-honored custom of having Christ
mas trees he said :

“Last year I was beguiled into assist
ing with a Christmas tree, and, in or
der that my own name would be called I 
out, I bought a dozen handkerchiefs, a 
fountain pen and a smoking jacket and 
had them put on the tree for myself.

“Well, when it came to devesting 
the tree of its fruit, the man who read 
off the names was a poor reader, with 
the result that Dr. Wills got all my 
presents. Of course, I couldn’t say any
thing, so I had nothing else to do but 
sit there and see another man loaded 
down with presents Ijhad bought for 
myself and all because the chump who 
was reading off the aames could not 
distinguish between an “e” and an<<i >,
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Kl THE PHILIPPINES.
McKinley administration has 

" ir years ahead in which to per- 
1 carry out its plan for restoring

Chss, Bosscyt & Co,
Near Second 4**SB THIRD STREET

Miners Attention!■
in the Philippines, 

ere will be much less difficulty to 
e in the future 

en in the past. Aguinaldo and his 
ell their hopes 
Bryan would be 

, and with the defeat of the lat- 
is no further likelihood of

THÉ BOYS AT HOME

When In town they etopst

MEET

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.
Goetzman makes the crack photos of 

dog teams.
Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.
Mumm’s, Pomerey or Perinet cham

pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

has Hotel Flannery fflThe Une to Dawson.
The Canadian government telegraph 

line to Dawson will not be finished this 
winter.

That is the bitterly disappointing
news which reached the city by Mr. 

resistance The Filipinos I J. B. Charleson, superintendent of 
ebortly to „U. | ... »h,=b -«

tl
Hotel Offlce.

STAKES FO* BOSSES AN01WOTe the Outside.
Mr, P. G. Wells, engineer for the A. 

B. Co., will leave for the outside about 
January 1st for a new stock of boilers,
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r- ■v:.;;;.IE Oh, you cold blooded woman!" she aevisea a system which compelled 
cried, clasping her hands above the ery one who went on business to Geo- 
shlnlng coll of her hair. “You Icy eral Banks to procure a ticket from a 
Wives that go your round of what you member of the staff, the presentation 
call ‘duties,’ and sew on buttons nn<L of Which at the door gained his admis- 
have good dinners and sit at the hea^f slon. One day a burly colonel came to 
of the table, as Interesting as that 
Dresden shepherdess, month after 
month and year after year, and then 
are shocked and outraged when he 
meets a flesh and blood woman and 
loves her! What kind of life will he 
have? Why, he will learn for the first 
time that he Is alive! What right haw 
women like you to talk about love— 
women who give a man up the first 
time he looks another way! Why. I 
would make myself the most beautiful 
and most attractive creature in the admitted, 
world to him, so that he could never 
even look at another woman—and then,
If he looked, 1 would not go away and 
leave him. I would kill him!"

She clutched the paper knife In her 
right hand, and lifted the,left hand 
and kissed again the flashing circlet on 
her wrist.

of land commissioner and registrar. 
Apply to J. O. Binet, Madden house.

One ton of coal wilt" go as far as two 
cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at #25 per ton. 
The economy must be apparent. Phone 
94. Call on us. N. A. T. &

r ev- To Rent.
For store, lodging-house, hotel, etc., 

Binet block, formerly naed as the offices 
of land commissioner and registrar. 
Apply to J. O. Binet, Madden house.

Bg /

the door of the private office at head
quarters and requested that his name 
be given to the general

“Have you a ticket?” he was asked.
“A ticket!” echoed the colonel with 

scorn. “No. sir, L haven’t.”
"‘You can’t entef here without one,” 

was the reply.
“Sir.” said the colonel, “when Gen

eral Banks becomes a puppet show, 
and I have 25 cents- to spare. I’ll buy a 
ticket to see him, not before.”

- !

ARCTIC SAWMILLWhen Confronted by fit T. Co. crt 

Pine line of 25c goods. Rochester, j
ipented

the MHd Woman In drey.
Removed to Menthol Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
oaeet: At Mill, at Upper Ferry 

river end at Boyle’» Wharf. J.

Try Cascade Î.sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

Granulated fresh laid eggs at Meeker’s

Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.

{
on Klondike
W. BOYLBjty of Early Love, flarrlage and a 

F Husband’s Weakness for Some- 
F thing He Did Not Have.

r

1
FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Ton CntanoLa, Prop.

Electric NSMdf
* Saflsiactet

* «ah
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City OfBce Joelyn Building. *
Power Honee near Klondike Tel No 1

Eight 1§p He was

„The woman In white had passed 
trough a most triumphant day and 
ggg weary. She tôsséd her hat to a 
led. her gloves and fan to a chair, and 
gtt herself dropped Into the great 
willow rocker—a mass of fluffy white 
gtperles, her deerlike head, ■ with its 
gown of red brown hair, lifted above 
He foam. The woman In white had 
Been younger, but she had never be- 
lot, been so beautiful. 

pMuse she had won him—and be
get she had no right to him. Be
get he bad once scorned and flouted 
jrsnd had passed her with his wife 

"W his arm and a look of cold contempt 
• at the fe Ustyea, and because now he had 

followed her for days and days, and 
(be had made him sue for If kind word 
60m her—her, the scorned and de
mised. Because she had laughed In 
pi face and had baited and lured him 
Util he had thrown to the winds his 

Hitnrw, lecent life and all the long years of up- 
mi>*le< rightness and the position among men 

for which he had struggled, and was 
nady to follow her to the world’s end, 
tod because he was the one man 
Those scorn bad cut deep Into what 
the called her soul!
She lodked at the radiant thing In 

pie the mirror and lniighed and turned 
the flashing bracelet about and around 
on her wrist, and a something almost 
Womanly came Into her face as she 
realized that it was not the diamonds 
Ihe cared for—no! She would have 
loved a ribbon If he had given it to her 
with that look on his face and would 

rtove kissed it as she did this, with a 
passionate delight.

And the woman In gray, standing In 
the door, saw her kissing the bracelet.

, I "May I talk with you a few min- 
- Stes?” asked the woman In gray; and 

the woman In white saw her reflection 
hi the mirror. What she saw 
«tender, gray clad woman, with a pale, 
pie face, and dark eyes with darker 
lhadows under them, and brown hair 
Bat was beginning to whiten with 

1 Irly frost.
UpThe woman in white stared insolent

ly at the reflection in the mirror and 
/■ailed.

or,.«c,|- “1 don’t know what my servants can
■ be thinking of,” she said without turn- 

-------- 1 big. “1 really have nothing for you,
my good woman. Perhaps If you go 

^vetf ■ down some of my people will show you
■ the way out.”

“But 1 must see you for a little 
.While,” said the woman In gray, put- 
<tog aside the Insult and coming slow
ly nearer, and there was a deadly still- 

l MtsJabout her as she drew a chair for- 
l ward and sat down In It Then they 
baked at each other—the woman In 
Bay and the woman in white.
/“I think perhaps you know me,” said 

/the woman In gray. “No doubt people 
MÜ I/Uve pointed me out to you as the wife

/ ef-or-
“They have,’’ said the woman I» 

white haughtily, taking up a steel pa
per knife from the table near at hand 
Mi playing with It. "To what do 1 
•We the honor of this visit?”

I The woman In gray looked at the pa- 
l far knife and smiled wearily.
I "You mistake me," she said. “Some 

,lds « 1 Jpbtoen might have thought of that 
I ton you will live. See! , Tomorrow 1 
I# upon a long journey, and I knew 

MaJki V tost 1 must see you face to .face before 
j 1 Went.”
8 “What possible interest can I have In 
pnr plans for traveling?” cried the 
Woman In white contemptuously. 
"Fray consult your dressmaker instead 
tod tell her for me that she should be 
kilted If .she ever dresses yoa In gray 
Main. It is not becoming.”

“Ton are bitter,” said the woman in 
fray, "and we have so little time, and 
We are so near the Tragedies of both 
•or lives. A little while ago 1 was blt- 
Br against you. too. but now I am too 
Md to be very bitter. 1 see how past 
Ntaedy it Is. 1 am not here to beg you 
to be merciful. Even if you wished, 

1(6^ Jon couldn’t give me back what I have

“Well, you have had your chance!” 
•rien the woman in white.

AW’I “'e lost It!
I Usine?”

The
Mndence to the winds with that 

and now rage and jealousy and 
«oient triumph were curiously blend- 

In the beautiful face and flushed In 
ï' «v* glow ^rom the eyes,

. Yes~~I have lost It,” said the woman 
* ***y- “And baling learned this. 

Ml doubt, I would not tty to keep 
i could. I am going away, and 

! his Ufe in peace. I have 
r^Wy coniq to ask you what kind of 

* 11 to «oing to be.”

WHY SHE DIDN’T SING.
\Superstition Kept Her From Becom

ing n Prtmn Donne.
“1 have come across a great deal of 

foolishness of varying degrees and’ 
kinds* In my life,” said the man who 
teaches singing, “but In all my born 
days I never before met anybody as 
hopelessly feeble minded as a young 
woman I have been taking an interest 
In lately. She Is a stenographer by oc
cupation, and I happened to hear her 
hum a popular song one day when I 
was In her employer’s office. Of course 
the production of her tones was all 
wrong, but her voice was as soft as 
velvet and big and deep and clear as a 
cathedral beth—It was a voice such a» 
a teacher doesn’t get a chance to work 
on twice In a lifetime.

“I went to her and asked bet to let 
me try her voice. It proved to be bet
ter than I had hoped. It was magnifi
cent. I wanted her to begin studying 
at, once. She bad no money, but I 
didn’t want money for bringing out a 
voice like that. She hadn’t much time 
either, and she told me she was too 
tired to sing In the evenings after 
working all day. I told her to get up 
early and practice an hour or two be
fore breakfast. I thought she looked 
odd when I told her to do ft, but she 
didn’t say she wouldn’t.

“Weeks passed, and lier method con
tinued as bad as ever. I couldn’t un
derstand It. Each lesson found her 
Just where the preceding ofie left her. 
At last one day I asked her If she were 
she wouldn’t practice before breakfast 
flushed and then broke down. She* 
said she hadn’t dared to sing before 
breakfast because it is bad luck.

“ ‘Sing before yon eat, cry before 
you sleep,’ is the saying, and that Idiot 
of a girl believed It so Implicitly that 
she wouldn’t practice before breakfast 
even for the sake of that glorious voice 
of hers, and as before breakfast was 
the only time she had to practice the 
result was—well, 1 gave her up. She’ll 
live and die a stenographer when she 
might be a prima adonna, and It will 
serve her precisely right. She has sac
rificed her future to an idiotic super
stition,’’—Washington Post.
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The woman in gray looked at her, 
and the sight was branded on her 

When she spoke again. It 
Her eyes were 

fixed on a ring—a loose, loose ring that 
she was turning around on her finger.

“Perhaps we were mistaken about 
having loved each other,” she said 
absently, as though she were talking 
to herself.

1memory, 
was in lower tones.m
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ordeu
Intend, 
îernin» 
»• crt "We were both so young, 

and so Ignorant, We were married 
earlier than we Bad Intended—because 
my mother died, and I was left alone, 
and was such an unprotected child— 
and so we were married, and we 
agreed that we were to study together, 
because we were both so ambitious— 
for him. And perhaps 1 couldn’t have 
kept pace with him, at my best, but I 
had , to take in sewing to help him 
along, so I hadn’t much time—and in a 
little while he was away beyond me. I 
have never caught up with him since, 
but I have always gone on studying, so 
that I wouldn’t quite d I sa grace him 
when he became a distinguished man.”

The woman In gray stopped to put a 
delicate and tremulous hand to her

'
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s
throat.

“When he was studying law," she 
went on presently, “his eyes were trou
bling him, and so I read aloud to him 
for many hours evRry day. Sometimes 
I almost wished his eves would fall a 
little more—a great deal more—so that 
he could be more dependent on me. 
for I was very young and ignorant 
then, and, you see, I thought I loved 
him!”

u
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1i 400 CASES 400The woman in white did not speak. 
She was sitting quite still, as though 
she were a marble woman.

“And even away back at the first,” 
the woman in gray went on in that 
desolate self communing, “when we 
were ignorant boy and girl together, we 
had quite settled It with ourselves that 
he was to be a distinguished man. We 
even made a little play of It, telling 
one another that people would one day 
point out with pride the poor little 
house Where we had lived and where 
we had so much trouble paying the 
rent, and then we would laugh so mer
rily. Oh, where has the laughter all 
gone? And so we went on broking for
ward always to the day when he would 
be famous and working and planning 
for It. and I always pictured myself so 
proud—so proud of hlg .triumphs! We 
cold blooded women feel very deeply 
sometimes and think long thoughts! 
And now he has won the honors we 
dreamed of. and tomorrow 1 am going 
on a long journey!”

She slowly rose, and the inasble wo
man In white saw for the first time 
that she had a little package in the 
thin baud., f

“1 have something to leave with 
you,"/said the woman in gray, “styme- 
thing/ to give you. See, it 16 a little 
bundle of letters. He wrote them dur
ing niy mother's Illness. Tlnty are the 
letters of an undeveloped aut| Ignorant 
boy to a poor little girl. 1 have cher
ished them a long time, but 1 give them 
to poo now, because—because they 
hade already gone out of my life.”
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A SERENADE OF WOLVES.
mHow One Was Started In the Ra

tional Zoo at Washington,
In The Century Ernest Seton-Thomp- 

son, who used to be known as “Wolf” 
Thompson from his familiarity with 
this particular form/ of wild animal, 
tells bow he started a wolf serenade at 
the National zoo to Washington.

While making these notes among the 
animals of the Washington zoo I used 
to go at all hours to see them. Late 
one evening I sat down with some 
friends by the wolf cages In the light 
of a full moon. 1 said, “Let us see 
whether they have forgotten the music 
of the west.” I put up my h-nds to 
my mouth /and howled the. hunting 
song/of .the /pack. The first ta respond 
wasja coyote from the plains. He re
membered the wild music that used to 
mean pick ill gs for him. .He put up his 
muzzle and “yap yapped" and howled. 
Next an old wolf from Colorado came 
running out. looked awl listened ear
nestly. ai: d. raising lier snout to the 
preper ai gle. she took up the wild 
stijain. 1 hen all the others came run- 
nlag out iijd Joined In, each according 
tofhis vo ré, but all singling that wild 
wolf hunklpg song, howllitg arid yell
ing, rolling and swelling, high and tow. 
to the cadence of the hills.

They «en* me their ionf of the west, the WMt; 
They set all my feelings aglow ;

They stirred up my heart with their artless art 
And their tong of the long ago.

Again and again they raised the cry 
and sang In cboms till the whole moon
lit wood around was ringing with the 
grim refrain- until the luhahttans to 
the near cjty must have thought all 
the beasts broken loose. But at length 
their clamor died away, and the wolves 
returned, slunk hack to their dens, si
lently, sadly, I thought, as though they 
realized that they could indeed join in 
thé' hunting song as of old, but their 
hunting days were forever done.
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You FellowsMHD

From the Creek .. e a A
rant to drop in and see us when >u come to town.
You know you were always welcome to sit on the

it’s jàst the same
M:II

muter and whittle in ’97 times, 
d place now. j

r*
1 An hour afterward the woman to 

whpte found that she bad been alone 
for a long time and that the last of the 
poor little letters was open in her hand. 
A withered rose had dropped from It 
and lay lq her lap a mo fig the folds of 
fluffy white. The air was filled with 
the. fragrance of the little old time 
rose, which seemed to be part of the 
old time boyish love that was dead as 
the rose. Once, long ago. In her life 
also—

The radiant face of the woman in 
white was pale and old and weary 
looking as she tied the letters In the 
packet again and laid this penciled 
line upon them: ,,

“Do not go on the long Journey, for 
1 go on a Journey of my own.” Then 
she slipped the bracelet into its velvet 
ease and sealed and addressed It and 
called a servant to go on two errands.

“I am going away tonight, John,” 
she said as his foot hesitated on the 
stair. “Send Susan up to pack.”

And then she stood in the middle of 
1 the room, her bead drooped, pressing 

back something that tried to come to 
her eyes.

"And now for new fields,” she said 
despairingly, “and the life to them’’—

—SL Louis G lobe- Democrat

11 You can sit on the steam pipes'and 'shoot ''out the 
electric lights, and be jierfectly at home as of yore.

Incidentally we can swap yarns about how
much cheaper goods are, and possibly lit you out for 
thé season for about what you used to pay for a sack 
of flour.

"
tf

EEF 73
Don’t forget the Old Trading Post m

■V

■

Ü
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“And you 
Who but yourself is to COMPANY yNo creosote in coal. It's safer as 

well as cheaper. It’* also handier. 
These and its other virtues wjll prove 
themselves ott trial. Phone 94. N. A. 
T. & T. Co.

Hay and oats at Meeker's.

-n woman In white had thrown
Telephone 23fl! «

crt

r-  ̂  ̂%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%$

iFor watch repairing see Lindemann.

A new and large jewelry store now 
occupied by Lindcman ; Monte Carlo 
building. ' • iWE HAVE-

ry i 1 40 H. P. Locomotive Boiler :

ideti

SH i AT A BARGAIN
<► also TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILERS 
* 717,.,.-.' The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

... . ISSi _ , ,i . .. . , WON* M j

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Veeco.
He Was Admitted. 

Fortunately when red tape comes to 
woman in white threw herself contact with common sense It is red 

111 ker chair and raised her beau- tape which goes to the wall. A^ good 
*tn»t above her bead. story is told of a military official who

> ■ Outside fresh cabbage at Meeker’s.

To Res*. ’
For store, lodging house, hotel,' etc., 

’Binet block, formerly used as the offices

The X. .

i 2ND AVC.

_
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son Society
or otfier wild fowl so mentioned may 
be lawfully taken :

(a) . By Indians who are inhabitants 
of the Yukon territory. But this ex- 
■ception does not apply to buffalo, 
bisoh, or ihuak oxen fluting the Close 
seasons for these beasts ;

(b) . ^y explorers, 
travelers,1 who are engaged in any ex 
ploration, survey or other examination 
of the territory, and are in actual 
need of> the beasts, birds or eggs for 
food ;

(c) . By any person who has a per
mit to dp so granted under the sub
sequent provisions of this act.

7. None of the contrivances for tak
ing or killing wild fowl, known as bat
teries, swivel guns or sunken punts, 
shall be used at any time of the year, 
to take, destroy, or kill any of the 
birds mentioned in this act, or an
other species of wild fowl.

8. None of the beasts 
mentioned in this act shall 
or killed, at any time of the year by 
the use of poison or poisonous sub- 
stances.

i
IS

Pumpkins, Squash,
Excellent for Pies.

Parsnips, Turnips,
Equal to the Fresh V** rL AfterSt Andrew’s bell the society people 

have a breathing spell ; hence the 
ness of the past week. There were 
tl club parties, and several other 

that thought best to postpone

scale.
—

The first of the week Mrs. O. Fin- 
led a party of friends at 

on Second street.

Mr. A. L. Smith, Mr. J. M. Dormer, 
Mrs. Belle Dormer, Master Jack . Dor- 
mer.

Evaporate^

Vegetables Granulated & Sliced Potatoes

SECOND AVENIR

surveyors or
jetable. VOL. 1

it!
S3 •The third dance given by. the Bon 

Ami Social Club was a great success, 
every one present thoroughly enjoying 
themselves. Those present were :

Mise Edyth McMilltn, R. J. Dillon 
Miss Marcia Latimer, G.B.Parsons, Miss 
Millicent Latimer, Geo. M. Allen, R. 
E. Taylor, R. A. Grimes, G.E. Daniel, 
R. P. Berry, Mrs. J. Blaker, J. Blaker, 
J. T. Mahoney, Ed Cleary, Miss May 
McLean, F. W. Payne, Miss Carrie 
Hammond, T. S. Branson, Peter Steil, 
Mrs. Orr, Ernest M. Wballey, Miss 
O’Brien, A. H. James, A. Vogee, Thos. 
Brown, R> H. Prichard, M. J. Hume, 
James Hume, Mrs. Drame, John A. 
Mullen, Misa Burt,' M. McMullen, J. 
J. Chisholm, J. H. Hatten, John C. 
Lilly, Miss Soggey, J. A. Coleman, 
Mrs. L. aPond, Geo. Brimstone, Mrs.s 
Brimston, Miss Beedy, B. Pollock.

,£VC;2£ 8

S-Y. T. CO.,
TELEPHONE 38

AMUSEMENTS toS-

Che standard theatre
She was^akeisted by her husband, Mr. 

O. Finstad, the well-known capitalist 
and mine owner, and her daughter Miss 

Burt, an accomplished young 
recently graduated from Mills 

Seminary. Several of Dawson’s best 
nictans were there. Mr. Arthur 
iyle rendered a number of fine adee
ms on the piano, also accompanied 
tnself in several songs, among them 
Phe Ship Will Tack,” and “Daddy.” 
r. Boyle has a fine baritona voice, and 
ce all true musicians is a great lover

WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 3

V“THE LANCASHIRE LASS”
Miss Lome and Miss DeLaty I

Henry J. Byron's English 
Melo-Drama, entitlednd birds 

takent
GRAND OLIO, INCLUDING
Miss MitchellMiss Wilson

tof StiGEI
dr. First

9. No dogs shall be used at any 
time of the year for hunting, taking, 
running, killing, injuring or in any 
way molesting musk oxen, buffalo and 
bisoh, or during the close, any of the

(PAcOOY THEATRE—Grand Sacred Concert, Sunday, Dec. 9 1
Savoy Regimental Orchestra, IS Soloists. Admission $1.00 a ad $IJ|.

PART II.The Terpsichorean Club will give a 
dance next Friday evening in McDoif- ImU or any ot the birds
aid hall. tiened thi* act

io. No one shall enter into any con
tract or agreement with, or employ any 
Indian or other person, whether such 
Indian is an inhabitant of the country 
to which this qct applies or not, to 
hunt, kill or take, contrary to the 
provisions of this act, any of the beasts 
or birds mentioned in this act, or to 
take contrary to such provisions, any

PART I.

Ga: Pullill Nttlluiitll Dntice. 77
Violin Solo, Csrltlnm.......

A. P. Eremuth
Oriental Patrol. "La Caravane” Ash 

This descriptive piece illustrates a 
caravan crossing the desert:— I—The i 
Caravan Is heard. 2—The Caravan 
marching through town. 3—Tbe'Cara. 
van gradually disappears.

r,rand March from Tannhauser ■ ■ ■ sehauvetaWagner

.Rossini 
.. tiling’!

Raff
of his art.

r. Roland Sutherland, a young gen- 
of a wonderous deep 
> irofee, sang the “Ar-

Overtnre, Italians au Algiers... 
Concert Wait*......i, This will be the club’s first dance in 

several weeks, and is looked forward to 
with much pleasure by its friends and 
members.

I ! Plaitleman Selection from Geisha 
Descriptive Farsphase — Rocked ill 

the Cradle of the Deep, depicting 
l episodes of life a rsea, intro 
A <1ucing Rarcmole gliding over 

the sea. sailor song, sailor’s horn- 
f pipe, In the calm, the storm, 

battle, Rocked In the cradel of
Madam Lloyd

Jones
ÏS

musical
mor Bearer," the “SentineV’ and “A 
Dream,” to the well rendered 
Raniment of Miss Emma Burt.

Selection from Fanst 
Duet..
March

Gounad ,
Mme. Iloyd, Monster D’AuInais 
..-^.Hohenzollen...........Dnrath ’

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 1

accom- This coming Monday evening will 
be given another of the Public Library 
free socials so much enjoyed of late.
Among other features of note will be a 
song by Mr. Chas. McDonald, one of 
Dawson’s social favorites.

Sam-Stanley-and-Charles-Wordenville 
on 25 and 26 Eldorado is becoming one 
of the most pretentions places in the
district outside of Dawson. Recently . . _ .. ....... . ,, , , , , J (a). For the violation of any provi-a big hall was completed at that place, ... , . , ‘ „ ,, , - . .. . . „ . - . sons with regard to musk oxen, buffaloi. still alter each and being the joint production and prop- . . „ .... , ... ... , *. or bison, elk, wapiti, or moose, cari-erty of an association which erected it . , . . . ,, , . . T__„_______ boo, deer, mountain sheep and moun-
for dancing and general public use. tajn goats, to a penalty of not more 
Last Thursday night the hall was dedi- than $500 and not less than $200. 
cated in a manner seldom excelled, "by (b). And for the violation as to any
a ball which the best people of the othei the, Provisions of this act to 

. , f ^ „ a penalty of not more than $200 and
country, including many from Dawsoi#!'not less than (25.

Bid to the chattn- and the Forks attended. An elegant (c). And he is also liable in every 
supper was served atjnidnight, Mes- case to P®y the cost of conviction.

7d *«*• >-
the capacity of hostesses. Dancing lowing authorities : 
continued until the following morning. (a). Any judge of the territorial
In going from the Forks out to the hall court of the Yukon 'territory.

•”d ‘ie 8tagC °"ert,’rned and SPil4led and5 for the^Yukon^tereitory? ^
„ Mr- J’ R- the occupants who were not injured (c). Any commissioned officer of

------------- , Mr. J. Chisholm, Mr. Ro- further than by being effectually wal- the Northwest Mounted
land Sutherland, Mr. Geo. McMillan, lowed in the snow. (d). Any game

under this ordinance.
15. Any beast, bird, or eggs in re

spect of which or of any part of which, 
any conviction has been made under 
this ordinance, shall be held to be 
thereby confiscated, and the authority 
who has made the conviction may 
make such disposal of them as be 
thinks fit. They may be kept 
own use but shall not be sold or pxy 
ported.

16. Possession as follows namely : /
(a) . Possession at any time of the 

year of a buffalo or bison, dead or 
alive, or of any part of a buffalo or 
bison ; or

(b) . Possession at any time of year 
of any of the birds mentioned 
ordinance, or of eggs of /any

other species of wild fowl ; or
(c) . Possession during the clc 

son of any other beast mentioi 
this ordinance, or any part of anV such 
beast, or of any birds mentioned In sec-

be deemed prima facia 
evidence of the killing or taking of 
tbe beast, bird, or eggs, as tqe case 
may be contrary to the provisJonV of 
this ordinance. _ -_

18. Any game guardian mo has 
reason to suspect that a breach /of any 
of t^e provisions of this ordi 
been committed, or that 
bird or eggs in respect of w 
a breach has been committed, 
to be in any tent, or in any 
or on board any vessel, or at 
place, may by warrant upder 
authorize any constable to 
search any such place, and 
to seize any such beast, bird 'or eggs, 
or any such part of any beast or bird, 
to be dealt with afterwards according 
to the provisions of this ordinance.

flt.•. •$ the deepis not only the poe- 
of a fine voice, but has also he' 

gitt of story-telling. he 
that greeted the little party 

spacious pari 
were those uttered by Mr. 

land in praise of bis wonderful- 
1 cat. Mr. McGovern told a cat 

story, and Mr. McMillan a tea story, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan related several

SHIP1
eggs.words Thii. Everyone is guilty of ah off
ence who violates any of the foregoing 
provisions of this act and is liable on 
summary conviction thereof, to a 
penalty as follows :

1 entering the ore of ■HSSSSS
I»!

m AskA. E. Co. A. E. Co.
*«««—««««««

Yakitione Mr. chanted the 
cat. He told 
j, and during 

the serving of a most delicious lunch. 
At "each repetition the cat grew, and 
the fur lengthened, and when at last 
the good ni 
log host and hostess, and the guests 
drew their warm wraps about them 
with a shiver, it was not so much in 
tear of the cold as of that dreadful 
Sutherland

A BIG DROP! $y-. Crt
IN PRICES AT BEST

Y^or sale by a 
Packed

Get the Best

G rani!
150 Pairs Men’s Leather
niffPna

Mr. j iso Boiler

Tfolme
Inci. Ranges. Tl

police, 
dian appointedguar

Fur Lined and warranted to keep 
your hands warm in the coldest 
weather. While they last WiIt MCI DM HE and the 23d day of August, in each 

year.
»
tow» " <fpa$1.50 PAIR8 (d). No one person will have the 

right to kill during the same season, 
more than three cf each of the different 
beasts, following, towit : Elk or 
wapiti, moose, cariboo, deer, mountain 
sheep and mountain goats.

(t). Any person who shall kill any 
(if the above beasts for sale, will be 
bound to report himself at the first 

/Mounted Police detachment on his way 
to Dawson or the creeks, and to déclare 
his name, the number qi beasts killed, 
and the place where

(f) . Any person j
the above beasts wi if keep a register 
showing the name of 
•ooe, from whom it 1 
the quantity and kid 
also the date of purd

(g) . All members 
Police shall be ex-cjj 
iane under this ordil

g flen’s Frieze Ulsters■
lor his With heavy wool cheviott boody 

lining; hair cloth sleeve lining, 
All thoroughly made and today 
quoted at prices which represent 
half their regular value,

BeforeN. ANDERSON

II.BE Chans
Im ftrr&Tu

$14.00 EACH
Reading

g ■ On and after M
oi e 200 Pairs Ladies* All

Wool Hose___w
Heavy fibbed.

t^fs DOUBI’ iniy TO A. C. sea-killed them.a* Idle UavvBon

UdmlD*. Lea
y/Hill Hotel
bw VorltH, o

Hotel.......
Werning, Lea 
K Co.'a Bull

in bile they last,
75c PAIR

The following is/the 
which, / havi

ng meat of

PI ordinance 
•«cond reading 
til, will be up

tion 3 shalli e person or per- 
1 so purchased, 
purchased, and

Yiire
finit reading and 

the/next meeting : 
by jkrblcti /tbe beasts 

n this act are tl 
le their young.

Alaska Explbratio
Company. ■ /

F
The of tha^ mounted 

:io game-, guard- 
end t&e com -

males and femalfes. missioner in councijj may appoint other
(a) The exjjressio: 1 “game guard- guardians as he I 

i«n” neans a gfme gt ardian appointed guardian can call! up^a any per- 
fytij •Abeeduent ; rovisioiis of Ihis eon, at any time, Mund in the posSes-

1 j aion 9I game to stJle when, where and
(b) . The time fixet with respect to Irom whom it obtaineij, and,

any beast or bird by section two or whenever he has region to suspect that 
three, or by the commissioner in coun- any person is in the possession of 
ell under section four of this act, is game,he will have the right to in- 
called in this act “the clore reason” spect any bag, vehicle or other means 
for that beast or bird. at transportation in which he may sup-

-, “ hereinafter provided, pose It to be, and any person refusing, 
{Mffalo and bison shall not be hunted, molesting, or obstructing the said game 

***** et> wounded, in guardian in the accomplishment of 
jttred, or molested in any way, at any such duties, is liable upon summary 
time of the year until the first day of conviction to a penalty not exceeding

-----and costs, and in default of pay-
3. Except as hereinafter provided, ment to imprisonment not exceeding 

the following beasts and birds shall----- days.
not be hunted, taken, killed, shot at, 4. The commissioner in council 
wounded, injured or molested in any may from time to time when de deems 
way during the following time, of it expedient or necessary so to do, alter

•i »“y °f the times fixed by sections 2
(a). Elk or wapiti, moose, cariboo, and 3 of this açt.

mountain sheep or mountain 5. Except as hereinafter provided, 
between the first day of Febru- no eggs in the nests of any of the birds 

November, in above mentioned, or in the nest of any 
other species of wild fowl shall be 
taken destoyed, injured, or molested 
at any lime of the year..

6. Mfotwi th stand i tig1 anything ini

birds me, 
described

iin arnhasincl [■ beast, 
|ch such 
s likely 
1 remises, 
iy other 
is hand, 
iter and 
I found,

Ft
fit. Any game -V W(

Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs.m Wrap
* I Flam

The O' Brien Gab I am selling
y WoolWOODGlasses fitted by Soggs flt Vesco.

Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers’.
Coal by sack or ton, screened or un

screened. Phone 94. N. A. T. &T. Co.

To Rent.
For store, lodging-house, hotel, etc., 

Binetifclock, formerly used as the offices 
of land commissioner and ''registrar. 
Apply to J. O. Binet, i^adden house.

Short orders erved right. The Hoi 
born.

Telephone No. 8f
a-

size deliversFont MEMBERS

(A Gentleman's ^sort,
in any quantity or anym.

m Cheaper MOCCA!z
Soacious and Elegant - than any in Dawson.

Club litporns and Bar J. p. rGEO. H. JlEADE

Strait’s Auction House
1Z

FOlfltDED <BŸ
SMttrray, (XSrien and Marchbank.

Bf XHEALTHFUL.

TOOTHSOME
T

THE TACOMA BOYSi

ELle.»
i- 11FINE CANNED FRUIT
1 ....nEATSIN ACL THE FOLLOWING VAR I TIES:

Strawberries
g.-KÏ.Y1"*

CLARKE &. RY-AN. Grocers
| Mhattriirt Ay..___________THS TSCQMA soys. .

Silver F50e-
A rtcots 
Plums 
Pineap-les 
Green-a-es
Cranberry Sauce

X ~" f -- I(b). Grouse, partridge, ptarmigans, 
pheasants and prairie chickens between 
the 15th flay of December and the 15th

,1 »Game of All Kinds *

..CITY MARKET;
LmKLENSRT * CIESMAN PnoMM****

take* SwhmIAv*
*s.s.».î«COWFETITIVE

raicep....
M ' .7$.

„ -8-, r*ÈÊÈ
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